
News in brief

MIAMI: Anthony Davis scored 37 points
and pulled down 10 rebounds as the Los
Angeles Lakers dominated the Denver
Nuggets 126-114 on Friday in game one
of the NBA Western Conference finals.
LeBron James added 15 points with 12
assists and six rebounds for the Lakers,
who shot out of the gate after dropping
their opener in each of their previous two
playoff series in the NBA’s coronavirus
quarantine bubble in Orlando, Florida.

After a close first quarter ended with
the Nuggets up by two, the Lakers seized
control in the second quarter, out-scor-
ing Denver 34-21 to take a 70-59 lead
into halftime. Lakers reserve Alex Caruso
converted a three-point play to spark a
17-1 scoring run, the Nuggets going
without a basket for more than five min-
utes to start the second quarter. “It took
a quarter for us to kind of figure it out,”
James said. “I’m not saying we fully fig-
ured them out because it’s too early in
the series to say that.

“but we started to get a better feel,
just started to get in a better rhythm
defensively and we started to get some
stops in that second quarter and we were
able to build that lead up going into half-
time.” Well aware that the Nuggets had
proved their resilience with some big
second-half comebacks against the Los
Angeles Clippers in the previous round,
the Lakers kept the pressure on after the
break. Denver trimmed the deficit to nine
points midway through the third quarter.

But their efforts were hampered with
star Nikola Jokic, Jamal Murray and Paul
Millsap all in early foul trouble, and that
was the closest they would get in the
second half. Jokic and Murray both
scored 21 points to pace the Nuggets.
Michael Porter added 14 off the bench.
But Denver coach Mike Malone said the
Nuggets did not do enough on defense.
“Even in that first quarter we didn’t guard
anybody,” said Malone, whose team shot
better than 63 percent from the field in
an opening period punctuated by
Murray’s three-pointer as time expired.
“Our offense was able to score the ball
but there was little defense.”

Heat burn Celtics 
Meanwhile, the Miami Heat turned it

up in the second half, rallying again for a
106-101 victory over the Boston Celtics
and a 2-0 lead in the NBA Eastern
Conference finals. Trailing by 17 in the
second quarter and down 60-47 at half-
time, Miami thrashed the Celtics 37-17
in the third quarter and held on for the
victory. Bam Adebayo scored 15 of his
21 points in the Heat’s blistering third
quarter. The Celtics, who let a big lead
slip in a 117-114 game one overtime
defeat on Tuesday, regained the lead in
the fourth quarter and were up 94-89
with 4:25 left to play.

But the Heat chipped away with a
hook shot from Adebayo and a steal and
dunk by Jimmy Butler. Goran Dragic fol-

lowed up two free throws with a three-
pointer over Boston big man Daniel Theis
that put the Heat ahead 100-95 with 1:42
remaining and Miami powered to the fin-
ish line. “We came here to these playoffs
trying to win a championship,” Adebayo
said. “We keep stacking these wins and
hopefully we get to that point. “Right
now, 2-0, we’ve got to keep stacking
those ‘W’s.” Dragic finished with 25
points, and Duncan Robinson added 18,
all on three-pointers.

Adebayo added 10 rebounds and four
assists, Jimmy Butler had 14 points, four
rebounds, three assists and four steals.
“We like to make it hard for ourselves,”
Butler said of the Miami “comeback kids.”
In fact, the Heat got off to a brisk start
making five of their first six three-point
attempts. After a close first quarter the
Celtics surged ahead in the second peri-
od, only for the Heat to make the needed
adjustments at halftime. “You get to the
conference finals, it’s not all about you,”
Heat coach Erik Spoelstra said. “Boston
had a lot to say about how that first half
was going. That was them putting us on
our heels.” Kemba Walker broke out of
his scoring slump with 23 points for the
Celtics. Jaylen Brown and Jayson Tatum
scored 21 apiece. But Brown missed a
three-pointer that would have tied it with
15 seconds to play and 20 Celtics
turnovers led to 26 Miami points. “They
out-played us,” Walker said of the Heat’s
third-quarter surge. — Agencies 
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Lakers dominate Nuggets in 
NBA Western finals opener

Heat burn Celtics again for 2-0 NBA series lead

FLORIDA: Anthony Davis #3 of the Los Angeles Lakers shoots against Nikola
Jokic #15 and Paul Millsap #4 of the Denver Nuggets during the third quarter in
Game One of the Western Conference Finals on September 18, 2020. — AFP 

Toothless Lyon held by Nimes

PARIS: Lyon’s slow start to the Ligue 1 season
continued when they were held to a 0-0 draw at
home by Nimes on Friday. Memphis Depay, who
has been linked with a move to Barcelona, and
Moussa Dembele were both in the Lyon starting
line-up but neither figured strongly in a lackluster
performance. “It was an awkward game,” said
midfielder Bruno Guimaraes. “We missed
chances, some easy ones in particular. We need to
work more because we can’t lose points like that.”
The home side have not won since the opening
round of games and looked a shadow of the side
that reached the semi-finals of the Champions
League and lost to Paris Saint-Germain in the
French League Cup final in August.   — AFP 

Liverpool sign Thiago Alcantara

LONDON: Thiago Alcantara vowed to emulate
his Bayern Munich success at Liverpool after the
Spain midfielder joined the Premier League
champions for a reported fee of £20 million ($26
million) on Friday. The Spanish international
agreed a “long-term contract” with Liverpool
after deciding to end his seven-year stay with
Bayern. The 29-year-old moves to Anfield after
helping Bayern win the Bundesliga, the German
Cup and Champions League last season. “I think
it’s an amazing feeling. I was waiting for this
moment for a long time and I am very happy to
be here,” Thiago told Liverpool’s website. — AFP 

Green grabs share of lead 

LOS ANGELES: Australia’s Hannah Green
launched her LPGA Portland Classic title defense
with a six-under par 66, sharing the first-round
lead with American Cydney Clanton. Green had
seven birdies before her lone bogey of the day at
the 18th, in fading light at Columbia Edgewater,
where thunderstorms halted play for an hour and
a half. The tournament has been reduced to 54
holes because of poor air quality due to wildfires.
While Green was able to complete her round,
more than a dozen other players were on the
course when darkness fell, and will return to com-
plete the first round on Saturday morning. “I
missed quite a lot of greens compared to my
score, so the only putt I really missed was the one
on the last, so to say that is pretty good,” Green
said. “I’m super-happy that we finished and
super-happy with my round.” —AFP 

Lebanese footballer dies 

BEIRUT: A prominent Lebanese footballer has
died of a bullet wound sustained last month dur-
ing a funeral for one of the victims of the Beirut
port blast, his club said Friday. Mohamed Atwi, 32,
played as a midfielder for a number of Lebanese
clubs and won the national league three times
with Beirut’s Ansar, his club for almost a decade.
“A sad day for sport... a great loss for Lebanese
football,” Wael Chehayeb, an official with his lat-
est club Al-Akhaa al-Ahly, posted on social
media. Tributes poured in for the player, who was
also capped three times for his country. Atwi was
hit in the head by a bullet as he walked on a street
in a Beirut neighborhood last month. Initial
reports suggested he was struck by a falling bul-
let fired in the air from a nearby procession
mourning one of the firefighters killed in the
August 4 port explosion. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: Milwaukee Bucks
star Giannis Antetokounmpo said
Friday he’ll treasure his second
straight NBA Most Valuable Player
award and redouble his efforts to cap-
ture a league crown. The 25-year-old
from Greece became just the third
player in history to earn MVP and
Defensive Player of the Year honors in
the same season, after Michael Jordan
in 1988 and Hakeem Olajuwon in 1994.
“Michael Jordan, one of the best play-
ers who’s ever done it, if not the best,”
Antetokounmpo said, speaking from a
rooftop in Athens during the televised
announcement of the award. “Hakeem,
a guy that I look up to, he came from
where I’m from, Nigeria, where I have
roots. “Just being in the same sentence
with them, that means a lot to me.”

The player dubbed the “Greek
Freak” became the 12th player to win
back-to-back MVPs, joining Jordan,
Stephen Curry, LeBron James, Steve
Nash, Tim Duncan, Magic Johnson,
Larry Bird, Moses Malone, Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, Wilt Chamberlain and
Bill Russell. But, once again, the MVP
award carries a bittersweet tinge after
the top-seeded Bucks fell in five
games to the Miami Heat in the
Eastern Conference semi-finals in the
quarantine bubble in Orlando, Florida.

Last year, Antetokounmpo won the
MVP only for eventual champion
Toronto to oust the Bucks in the
Eastern Conference finals.

“Obviously I would love to be still
in the bubble playing games, fighting,”
Antetokounmpo said. “But at the end
of the day I won the award. I’m
extremely blessed. “It’s been a long
journey,” Antetokounmpo added. “The
people that know me, the people that
know my story, you can never take
these moments for granted.”
Antetokounmpo won in a landslide,
receiving 85 first-place votes from a
global panel of sports reporters and
broadcasters, the league announced
on Friday. Los Angeles Lakers star
James received 16 first-place votes
and the third finalist, James Harden of
the Houston Rockets, did not receive
any first-place votes.

The voting was based on perform-
ance from the start of the season
through March 11, when play was shut
down in the face of the coronavirus
pandemic. It did not included the
“seeding games” played when teams
in contention for playoff spots once
play resumed in Orlando.
Antetokounmpo averaged 29.5 points,
13.6 rebounds and 5.6 assists in lead-
ing the Bucks to the best regular-sea-

son record in the pandemic-disrupted
season. But he had to watch from the
sidelines as the Heat won game five of
their semi-final series, nursing a
sprained ankle suffered in game three
and aggravated in game four.

‘I want to be a champion’ 
“Obviously, I am disappointed to

not be able to help our team go to the
third round,” he said. “That feeling
cannot take away from this award.
“I’m happy for this award, but I want
more,” he said. “I want to be a cham-
pion.” As a veteran entering his eighth
season, Antetokounmpo will be eligi-
ble to receive a supermax contract

extension from the Bucks.
The Bucks reportedly plan to

extend that offer as soon as they can-
after the 2019-20 season officially
ends. There has been widespread
speculation as to whether a player of
Antetokounmpo’s stature will be hap-
py to remain in the small market of
Milwaukee. He met with Bucks owners
including Marc Lasry before heading
to Greece and has indicated he’d be
open to staying. Providing he’s con-
vinced the team is determined to
invest the resources to pursue a title,
Antetokounmpo said Friday, “I don’t
see why not to be in Milwaukee for
the next 15 years.” — AFP 

Milwaukee Bucks star Giannis Antetokounmpo

Black gymnast says 
career derailed by 
racism in Brazil
SAO PAULO: Brazilian gymnast Angelo Assumpcao
still wonders how far he could have gone if not for
the decision he says derailed his career: speaking out
against the racism he was subjected to by his white
teammates. Could he have made the Olympics? Won
a medal? At 24 years old, he may never get the
chance to find out. “Some people think racism
doesn’t exist. I wonder where my career would be
without it,” he said.

Assumpcao’s career was as short as it was prom-
ising. A muscular dynamo with an exuberant afro, he
grew up on the outskirts of Sao Paulo, Brazil’s eco-
nomic capital, where he developed a love for gym-
nastics that soon landed him at the revered Pinheiros
Sporting Club. Located in the upscale neighborhood
from which it takes its name, Pinheiros is a veritable
institution in Brazilian sport. Founded in 1899 - just
10 years after Brazil became the last country in the
Americas to abolish slavery - it has trained some of
the country’s best athletes, including 12 Olympic
medalists. Assumpcao came of age in its elite training
academy, a lone black boy learning backflips and dis-
mounts surrounded by white gymnasts.

‘New sensation’ 
He got his big break in 2015, when he took the

place of injured teammate Arthur Nory on the vault
at the Gymnastics World Cup stage event in his
hometown, Sao Paulo. Assumpcao won gold, upset-
ting Brazil’s leading gymnast at the time, veteran
Diego Hypolito, who won bronze. Globo Sports, part
of Brazil’s biggest media house, proclaimed
Assumpcao “the new sensation” of Brazilian gymnas-

tics. Days later, though, his celebration was cut short. 
Nory put a video on social media in which he and

two other young white gymnasts cracked racist jokes
with a visibly uncomfortable Assumpcao. “When
your cell phone’s working, the screen is white. When
it breaks, what color is it?” a snickering Nory asks in
the video. “Black!” comes the answer. “The plastic
bags at the supermarket are white. What color are
garbage bags?” 

The video went viral online, triggering outrage in
Brazil, a country of 212 million people where 54 per-
cent of the population is black or mixed race. The
Brazilian Gymnastics Federation suspended the three
white gymnasts for a month. They later apologized.
But Assumpcao says it was not an isolated incident.
He was regularly mocked for his skin color, hair and
Afro-Brazilian heritage, he says. He pinpoints his
decision to speak out against such behavior as the
moment his career started to unravel. He was not
selected for the 2016 Olympics, held in Brazil’s sec-
ond city, Rio de Janeiro. Hypolito and Nory were,
taking home medals - silver and bronze, respectively,
in the floor competition. — AFP 

Djokovic, Nadal into 
last 8; Italian Open 
prepares for fans
ROME: World number one Novak Djokovic and
defending champion Rafael Nadal welcomed the
decision to allow a limited number of fans to watch
the Italian Open as the top men’s seeds advanced to
the quarter-finals on Friday. Italy’s government have
said that 1,000 spectators can be present at the
Foro Italico from Sunday’s semi-finals, with matches
so far being played in empty courts. 

“If it’s safe enough, fantastic,” said Nadal after
sweeping past Serb Dusan Lajovic 6-1, 6-3 in his
third round match. Djokovic battled past fellow Serb
Filip Krajinovic 7-6 (9/7), 6-3, to remain on a colli-
sion course for a final showdown with Nadal for a
second conscutive year. “A thousand people is bet-
ter than no people, for sure, because we all miss the
fans,” said Djokovic.

Men’s fourth seed Matteo Berrettini, the only
Italian remaining in the tournament, regretted he
could not benefit from spectators for his quarter-
final against Norway’s Casper Rudd. “A thousand
people isn’t insignificant, it’s a thousand motiva-
tions,” said Berrettini. Nadal proved too strong for
25th-ranked Lajovic, who had valiantly but vainly
launched a fightback after trailing 4-0 in the sec-
ond set to the Spaniard. But Krajinovic made
long-time friend Djokovic work hard to reach the
quarter-finals for the 14th time, just one fewer
than Nadal.

Djokovic double faulted on the first of his three
set points in the first-set tiebreak but a quick break
in the second put him through in a tournament he
has won four times. “Never easy, I think, emotionally
to play against someone that is one of my best
friends for many years,” said Djokovic. — AFP 

SAO PAULO: Brazilian gymnast Angelo Assumpcao
trains at his home on the outskirts of Sao Paulo,
Brazil. —AFP 

Antetokounmpo named NBA
MVP for 2nd straight year


